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Cleaners

Cleaners

The most popular boat cleaner in the world. All-purpose, non-caustic
cleaner that works well in fresh or salt, hot or cold water. Removes gull
droppings and harbor scum. Great for washing greasy pots, pans, stoves,
sinks and dishes. Excellent for washing sails. Leaves surface film free and
sparkling clean. 100% biodegradable earth-friendly formula.

Non abrasive, stain lifting gel, ideal for fiberglass.
Chemically lifts waterline, rust, growth and tough exhaust
stains. Especially well suited for new boats

Fiberglass Stain Lifter

Boat Zoap™

Model 805Q 		
Model 805G 		
Model 805FFG

Aqua Fresh!™

Heavy duty, works like powders without the abrasion. Double-action
emulsification removes scum, smudges, oil and grease. Ideal for fiberglass.
Will not damage finish or gelcoat surfaces. Not for use on sails or fabrics.
100%biodegradable earth-friendly formula.

For fresh tasting, odor free drinking water from fiberglass, plastic or metal tanks. Simply deposit the contents
of these handy packets into water tanks. Absolutely safe
and nontoxic. 100% biodegradable earth-friendly formula.

Model 805Q

Model 830

32 fl. oz. (946 ml)
128 fl. oz. (3785 ml)

Automatic® Bilge Cleaner

Cleans, lubricates, deodorizes and keeps all parts of marine toilets clean
and in efficient working condition. Contains a special non-mineral oil that
will not harm leather, rubber or fittings. Conditions by impregnating and
lubricating all parts. Eliminates rather than masks odors. Non-caustic. For
use with fresh or salt water. 95%biodegradable earth-friendly formula.

Penetrates and instantly removes deep stains, rust and growths
from fiberglass and aluminum surfaces with no scrubbing.
Contains Oxalic Acid. Strong and effective, but safe to use.
New trigger spray allows quick and easy direct application.
100% biodegradable earth-friendly formula.

Spray-All™

Vinyl Restorer and Protector

Model 825Q

Renews the appearance and color of vinyl and keeps it pliable, fresh looking
and well-protected. Spray on and wipe off to provide a beautiful luster.
Model 2141 12 Fl Oz. (354 ml)

Aqua Clear®

Spray-All™ is a highly effective, all-purpose cleaner that
whisks away black streaks, grease, oxidation and rust from
all marine surfaces. Eliminates tough stains on fiberglass,
vinyl, fenders, Formica and canvas. Its uses are limited only by
your imagination. Trigger spray top makes Spray-All™easy and
convenient to use. A must for every boater. 100% biodegradable
earth-friendly formula.

Model 845Q

Model 845Q 32 fl. oz. (946 ml)
Model 2141

Model 850Q

Mildew Cleaner & Stain Remover

Model 835Q 32 fl. oz. (946 ml)

Heavy Duty Fiberglass Powder Cleaner

Heavy duty, scratch-free, all purpose cleaner for fiberglass decks, hulls
and transoms. Removes waterline stains, algae, rust, exhaust, oxidation
and grime. Reach for Sudbury Heavy Duty Powder Fiberglass Cleaner when
liquid cleaners fail. For use with fresh or salt water. 98% biodegradable
earth-friendly formula.

Model 835Q

Fantastic mildew cleaner and stain remover. Only doubleaction mildew product for boaters. Not only removes ugly mildew
stains, but also cleans and restores soiled areas. Great on all
mildew prone areas - showers, cushions, covers, galleys, etc.
Fast acting spray on, wipe off formula. 100% biodegradable
earth-friendly formula.
Model 850Q 32 fl. oz. (946 ml)

Model 840Q

Model 840Q 1 lb. 10 oz. (.74 kg)
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Model 815Q

Model 815Q 32 fl. oz. (946 ml)

Model 800Q

Model 825Q 32 fl. oz. (946 ml)

For rust free water from potable water tanks. Also for use in automobile
radiators, hot water heaters or wherever rusty water is a problem. Forms
a microscopic film over all surfaces it touches so that corrosion in metal
pipes or tank is controlled. Colorless, odorless, harmless and non-toxic.
ºHas a 100% biodegradable earth-friendly formula.

Eight 2 oz. (0.6 kg) packets per box

Hull Cleaner & Stain Remover

32 fl. oz. (946 ml)
128 fl. oz. (3785 ml)
55 gal. (208 l)

Marine Toilet Conditioner

Model 830

Model 810Q

Heavy duty, concentrated formula. Protects hull from costly deterioration.
Dissolves, emulsifies and combines grease, oil and scum with bilge water.
Automatically reaches difficult places with the roll of the boat. Kills bilge
odor; saves scrubbing time. 98%biodegradable earth-friendly formula.
Model 800Q 		
Model 800G 		
Model 800FFG

Model 846P

Model 846P 16 Fl Oz. (473 ml)

32 fl. oz. (946 ml)
128 fl. oz. (3785 ml)
55 gal. (208 l)

Boat Zoap™ Plus

Model 810Q 		
Model 810G 		

(Continued)
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Eco Cleaners

Sealants

Sudbury’s Eco line of cleaners are new formulas that meet the U.S. EPA’s Design for the Environment Program (DfE). Learn more at: http://www.epa.gov/dfe/

Elastomeric Sealant

What is the Safer Product Labeling Program?: The Design for the Environment Safer Product Labeling Program advances EPA’s mission to protect human health and the environment. The
program uses EPA’s chemical expertise and resources to carefully evaluate products and to label only those that have met the program’s highly protective standards. By allowing use of
the logo on products, EPA empowers consumers and commercial purchasers to select safer chemical products that do not sacrifice quality or performance —and are safer for people and
the planet. Design for the Environment labels a variety of chemical-based products, like all-purpose cleaners, laundry detergents, and carpet and floor care products. Look for the Design
for the Environment logo when you shop or procure products and join this national effort to protect human and environmental health.

(Continued)

White, Clear and Black. New 1 oz. size of the Sudbury Elastomeric
Sealant, 12 per counter top display that is great for checkout counter
sales. Perfect for those small jobs like mounting transducers, fixing
leaks and rebedding deck hardware.
Model 330, 331, 332 , 1 oz., Tube

Eco Bilge Cleaner

Cleans hard to reach bilge areas, controls odor, protects paint,
fiberglass and wood from solvent attack and minimizes build
up of combustible fumes. Can be used in fresh and salt water.
Sudbury is committed to providing green maintenance products
to help you protect your investment.
Model 801Q, 32 Fl. Oz.. (946 ml)

Conveniently packed in a case of 24, two counter top displays
containing 12 white 1 oz tubes and 12 clear 1 oz tubes.
Economically priced for the “do-it-your-selfer”.

Model 801Q

Model 333, 1 oz., Tube (not shown)
Model 806Q

Eco Zoap

An all purpose green formula that removes bird droppings,
harbor scum, and dirt from all marine surfaces. Can be used
in fresh and salt water. Environmentally friendly biodegradable
formula packaged in a quart recycled container.

12-pack counter top display, 1oz. Tube

Model 806Q, 32 Fl. Oz.. (946 ml)

Sudbury Solvents Formulated for the Professional!

Eco Zoap Plus

A heavy duty formula that removes stubborn dirt, stains and
residue from all marine surfaces. Can be used in fresh and salt
water. Biodegradable formula in a quart recycled container.
Model 811Q, 32 Fl. Oz.. (946 ml)

Premium Mineral
Spirits

Model 811Q

Sealants

501G, 501Q

Premium Lacquer
Thinner

Elastomeric Marine Sealant

A one-part, fast skinning (10 minutes) and fast curing (24 hours)
multi-purpose marine grade sealant with superior strength, adhesion,
elongation and life characteristics. Cures in temperatures of -20°F
(-28.9°C) to 120°F (-48.9°C) and can be wet sanded and painted
after curing. Flexibility and compression capabilities are excellent.
Heavy duty use above or below the waterline. Twists, bends, expands,
compresses. Seals ports, beds hardware, stops leaks. Resistant to teak
cleaners, oil, diesel fuel and salt water. Adheres tenaciously without
primers to fiberglass, glass, plastic, metal
and wood. Simple clean up with mineral spirits. Not recommended for
wooden deck seams or use in areas subject to gasoline.
Model 300 White 10 fl. oz. (296 ml) Cartridge
Model 301 Clear 10 fl. oz. (296 ml) Cartridge
Model 302 Black 10 fl. oz. (296 ml) Cartridge
Model 320 White 3 fl. oz. (89 ml)
Tube
Model 321 Clear 3 fl. oz. (89 ml)
Tube
Model 322 Black 3 fl. oz. (89 ml)
Tube

504G, 504Q

Raw Linseed Oil
510G, 510Q

570Q

Toluol (Toluene)
575G, 575Q

Denatured Alcohol

Brush Cleaner

Stove Fuel

M.E.K
(Methyl Ethyl Ketone)

525Q

Gum Turpentine

580G, 580Q
585Q

555G

530G, 530Q

Model 320

Acetone

Model 300

550G, Q550

Liquid Elastomeric Penetrating Sealant
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V M & P Naptha Fast
Evaporating Solvent

Xylol (Xylene) Fast
Evaporating Solvent

520G, 520Q
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565G, 565Q

Boiled Linseed Oil
515G, 515Q

Liquid version of Elastomeric Clear Sealant. Low viscosity sealant specially formulated for narrow joints where ordinary
sealants cannot reach. Ideal for sealing windshields, portholes, hardware, hatches, vents, and fine deck and cabin seams.
Same skinning, curing, adhesive, and performance characteristics as Elastomeric Sealant.
Model 350 , Clear, 3 fl. oz. (89 ml), Tube

Isopropanol 99%

Model 350
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Waxes and Polishes

Fuel Additives

Miracle Coat Boat Wax

A premium protective coating that greatly enhances and extends the life
of any fiberglass finish applied directly to the surface. After a brief drying
period, the residue is easily removed revealing a brilliant, showroom
shine. Available in liquid or paste. A non-abrasive, easy-on, easy-off
formula providing season long protection and shine.
Model 412
Model 415

16 fl. oz. (473 ml)
11 oz. (325 ml)

Renew Diesel Fuel Conditioner

Sudbury Diesel Renew cleans and lubricates fuel injectors helping to
improve performance, prevents sludge and sediment formation, removes
water preventing microbes and algae growth, formulated for marine diesel
engines. Perfect for use at every fill up.

Model 412

Model 210, 32 oz.

Liquid
Paste

Model 413

One Step Fiberglass Restorer and Wax

A heavy duty cleaner and wax that works better without the grueling
effort or effects of highly abrasive rubbing compounds. Deep cleans and
restores color to dirty or oxidized fiberglass or painted finishes. Follow up
with a coat of Miracle Coat Boat wax to seal and enhance the lustre.
Model 413
Model 410

16 fl. oz. (473 ml)
11 oz. (325 ml)

Sudbury Renew keeps your fuel fresh, removes water, inhibits corrosion,
cleans fuel injectors, carburetors, and intake valves, keeps the fuel
system free of gum and varnish. Perfect for use at every fill up.
Model 205, 8oz., 16oz., 32 oz., and 128oz.

Model 415

Renew Marine Fuel Stabilizer

Sudbury Renew Fuel Stabilizer Keeps fuel fresh during storage, cleans
filters and injectors, protects against corrosion.

Liquid
Paste

Model 206P

Miracle Coat Metal Polish

Renew Fogging Oil

Concentrated cream formula for cleaning all metals, aluminum, brass,
stainless steel and copper. Can also be used to clean fiberglass. Special
formula will remove oxidation from metal leaving a lustrous, clean look.

Model 410

Isin Zoap Plus

Miscellaneous

Cleans and protects eisenglass dodger windows and enclosures quick
and easy without leaving streaks or swirls. Seals plastic and leaves a
protective coating. Anti-static, anti-fog and resists finger prints.

Floor Display

Model 425, 8 Fl. Oz. (236 ml)

Floor display holds 3 cases of Sudbury cleaning
products. Promotes and high- lights high-quality
marine cleaning products of your choice.

Isin Zoap Cleaner Polish

Cleans and removes small scratches from eisenglass dodger windows and enclosures
quickly without leaving streaks or swirls. Seals plastic and leave a protective coating.
Model 430, 8 Fl. Oz. (236 ml)

Sudbury Renew Fogging Oil protects engine surfaces from corrosion,
lubricates cylinders to prevent engine damage at startup after storage.
Formulated for use on all 2-cylinder, 4-cylinder and fuel injected engines.
Model 220, 370 grams

Model 420, 8 Fl. Oz. (236 ml)

Model 420

Model 425

Miracle Coat Zipper & Snap Wax

Great for both plastic and metal: canvas boat snaps, zippers, hinges, locks,
luggage and wet suit zippers. One application lasts up to three months, non toxic,
biodegradable, protects against corrosion and salt spray. Easy applicator tube.
Model 435

Model 435

Lubricants & Repair Compounds
Wheel Bearing Grease

Not only for your boat trailer. Use Sudbury Wheel Bearing Grease on your wheel and brake
bearings, hinges, pins, winches and anchor chain reels. New improved formula is water
insoluble, corrosion resistant, and can stand up to the harsh marine environment.

Model 430

Model 105, Display

6-Pack Sampler of 8 oz. Samples

Sample pack of Sudbury’s best cleaners and polishers.
Contains one 8 oz. bottle of Boat Zoap, Bilge Cleaner,
Hull Cleaner, Mildew Cleaner, Spray All and Miracle
Coat Wax.
Model 120, Various (Not Shown)

Zoap Bucket

Sudbury Zoap Bucket is a great starter kit for the new
boater. (4.5 g bucket) Perfect for all marine cleaning.
Holds all items for convenient storage.
Contains 1 each: Boat Zoap, Bilge Cleaner, Miracle
Coat Wax, Hull Cleaner, Vinyl Restorer, sponge, brush

Sudbury new POP display includes five of Sudbury’s
best selling products to get your shelves stocked with
our products. Includes three 32 oz.. automatic bilge
cleaners, three 32 oz.. Boat Zoap, three 32 oz. Hull
cleaner, two 3 oz.. white elastomeric sealant and two 3
oz.. clear elastomeric sealant.

Two-part super-strong marine grade repair compound for use above
and below the waterline. For use on fiberglass, wood, metal and plastic.
May be applied under water or to damp surfaces.
Model 621 6 Fl Oz. (177 ml)
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Model 105

POP Display

Epoxy Repair Putty and Hardener (A & B)

Model 621, Part A and Part B

Model 120

Model 110, Various

Model 230, 1lb.
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Renew Ethanol Fuel Treatment and Stabilizer

Model 230

Model 125

Model 110

Model 125
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Sudbury Boat Care Products, Inc.
65 Walnut Street
Peabody, MA 01960

tel (978) 532-4019
toll-free (866) 996-9627 (ZOAP)
fax (978) 532-5536
www.sudburyboatcare.com
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